Sentry: **noun** sen•try \ˈsen-trē\  

*Definition:* A soldier standing guard at a point of passage (such as a gate), thereby creating a safe location or sanctuary. A *sentry* is someone who stands guard or watches against some intrusion or unwelcome activity.

*Origin and Etymology of Sentry:* from the French *sentinelle* (1608) - the word was first associated with someone on a watchtower as a military guard.

---

**HazLoc™** hazardous location **LIGHTING**
THE Sentry Lighting

Areas that may manufacture, produce or use flammable gases, vapors and/or combustible dusts can choose the Sentry HazLoc light for its versatility and performance.

The Sentry delivers exceptional lighting in hazardous locations while producing an impressive 150 lumens per watt.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Model
HazLoc Low Bay Sentry

Electric
Rated Power 45 & 65 Watts
Input Voltage 120 - 277V
Input Frequency 50/60Hz
Power Factor > 0.95

Optical
Luminous Flux (Lumen Output)
6,750Lm & 9,750Lm
Luminous Efficacy (Lumens per Watt)
150Lm/W
CCT 5000K
CRI Ra>70

Environmental
Ambient Operating Temperature
-40°C to +55 °C

Mechanical
Mounting
Pendant / Ceiling / Stanchion
Wall / Hanging

Physical
Dimensions 10.2x10.2x5.9 in
Weight 9.26 lbs
Warranty 5-year Limited Warranty
Lumen Maintenance 67,000 hours @ L70

Options & Mounting

Mounting Options
Adjustable Bracket - Wall & Hanging
Pendant Mount
Ceiling Mount
Stanchion Mount - 25° & 90°
Wire Guard

Wire Guard

Image 1:
Meanwell HLG Driver
120-277VAC Universal Voltage
Cooling Fins and Air Ports
Shatter-Proof Lens
Optical Pattern 110°
Protective Lens Guard
Phillips Luxeon 5050 LEDs

Image 2:
Die Cast Aluminum Housing for Thermal Control Heat Dissipation

Image 3:
Ambient Temperature 55°C / 131°F
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The Sentry delivers exceptional lighting in hazardous locations while producing an impressive 150 lumens per watt.